
EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND

Anna University - India
Bachelor's Degree in Information Technology,
2002 - 2006
Passed in First Class

07574541390

nithybtec@gmail.com

37 Highland Road
Northwood, HA6 1JP

WORK HISTORY

Design and Develop websites based on client's
requirements. Creating custom wordpress themes
and plugins to suit the need of clients
Ability to convert comprehensive layout and
wireframes into working web pages
Customizing existing clients wordpress website to
perform expected functionalities
Optimized websites for usability, SEO, speed and
accessibility
Experience building user interfaces for websites
and/or web applications
Designing and Developing responsive design
websites. Integrating with third-party APIs
Experience with WordPress page builder such as
Elementary Pro, WPBakery and Visual composer
Building E-commerce store with Woo-Commerce
Integrating with third-party APIs
Development expertise with custom post types,
custom fields, plugins and themes for high-traffic
Wordpress sites

Freelance Wordpress developer and designer
May 2019 to Present

ABOUT ME

A skilled and proficient WordPress developer
with over 3 years of professional experience
in designing and creating responsive and
adaptive websites. Experienced in leveraging
HTML, CSS, PHP and JavaScript
programming languages to drive design,
build, test and deployment efforts for custom
website solutions. Results-driven individual
contributor with a successful track record in
exceeding expectations for web
development initiatives.

SKILLS & PROFICIENCIES

Wordpress, HTML, CSS, PHP, JavaScript
and MySQL
Good experience in SEO and Google Search
Console
Good understanding in UX/UI web design
and wireframes especially Figma.
Ability to work independently and quickly
Strong attention to detail
Highly organized and Good team player
Able to work under tight deadlines
Excellent communication skill

PROJECTS

Construction Recruitment Agency -
https://adsconstructionpersonnelltd.com/
 ECommerce website - SAP Certification Exam
Dumps

1.

2.

       https://certificationexamdumps.com/
  

Nithyanandhy Kumar 
Wordpress Developer and 
Designer

Assisted in developing the clients website
Provided ongoing website maintenance
Updated websites as instructed by client to
introduce new features and content

Junior Web Developer 
Synergy IT Solutions (May 2018 - April 2019)


